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Your program’s Program Portal is the central place to maintain information about your program that will
be used by the public to see information about your program on the Early Learning Program Search,
apply for licenses and approvals, and be used in monitoring visits. The Program Portal is organized into
sections, which you can see listed in the left-hand navigation bar.
Note: Public school
education lead,
family child care
provider, and child
care center program
administrator are
collectively referred
to as “program
administrator” in
this document.

If you manage more than one program, you will see a dropdown menu at the upper left corner that can be
used to select the appropriate program. You will only have access to programs for which you are
recorded as the program administrator by your regulatory authority.

Program Portal Sections and Descriptions
1. Program Profile
Information entered in this section will appear on your Program Profile in the Exceed Early
Learning Program Search on exceed.ri.gov. It will also be used as you complete applications across
the program-quality continuum.
2. Staff
Information entered in this section will be used as you complete applications across the programquality continuum and to complete your Staff Roster report in the Reports section of the Program
Portal. When you engage in an application across the program quality continuum, the agencies
responsible for the oversight of the application receive relevant staff information from the Staff
Roster report.
3. Classrooms and Spaces
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4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Information entered in this section will be used as you complete applications across the programquality continuum and to complete your Staff Roster report in the Reports section of the Program
Portal.
Document Management
Information entered in this section will be used as you complete your applications across the
program-quality continuum and to complete your Staff Roster report in the Reports section of the
Program Portal.
Reports
Reports that use the data from the sections above to summarize key information for program
administration and management.
Delegation
You can assign your staff access to your program’s portal here. Note that staff will need a
workforce registry account.
View Profile
Click this link to see your program’s profile on the Exceed Early Learning Program Search on
exceed.ri.gov.
Applications
Use this section to begin and manage applications for the program-quality continuum.

A few definitions before we get started:

Rhode Island’s Program Quality Continuum
DCYF, BrightStars and RIDE revised and aligned regulations and standards to create a logical pathway for
continuous program improvement. The Quality Continuum for early childhood education programs
begins with the foundational requirements of DCYF licensing/BEP regulations. As programs make quality
improvements they move up through the 1-5 Star BrightStars rating process. The highest bar in the
quality continuum for preschool and kindergarten programs is approval under RIDE’s 2013 CECE
Standards for Approval.
Regulatory Authority: Refers to the agency responsible for the foundational regulations governing your
program.
Program Administrator: Public school educational lead, family child care provider and child care center
program administrator are collectively referred to as “program administrator” in this document.
Program Type: There are three types of programs reflected in the Early Care and Education Data
System: PUBLIC SCHOOL (program falls under the regulatory authority of RIDE’s Basic Education Plan, a
CENTER, (an early care and education or school age program that falls under the regulatory authority of
DCYF) or a Family Child Care Home (a family child care group or home that falls under the regulatory
authority of DCYF). One more note: Exceed’s Early Care and Education Data System has different
screen views for different types of programs, therefore, the screen shots presented in this document may
be slightly different than your view when you are using you own account.
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Program Profile
Information entered in this section will appear on your Program Profile in the Exceed Early Learning
Program Search on exceed.ri.gov. It will also be used across applications within the program-quality
continuum. For each screen, please click the Save button to save the information you have entered.
a. About this Program
Most of the information on this screen is pulled from your regulatory authority. Please complete the
following fields:
- Your program’s web address (URL)
- A short description about your program
- If your program is affiliated with a religious institution
- If your program is based in a center or within a public school.

Note: Name of
program has character
limits.

Tip: If you are a child
care program and
provide services within
a school, check school
to appear in the
search.

b. Contacts
Information that is in the Administrator fields is pulled from your foundational regulatory agency
(DCYF or RIDE) so that is greyed-out and cannot be edited. If you need to make changes to the data in
this section, you’ll need to have the update approved by your regulatory agency. Please see the
helpdesk tip sheets for information. Please enter contact information for an Enrollment Contact for
your program. The Enrollment Contact information will be reflected in your public profile page
through the family search.
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Tip: Data entry
errors happen!
Notify your
regulatory authority
if something is
incorrect.

c. Addresses
There are two addresses to be maintained in this section, and you can toggle between the two using
the two tabs, Physical Address and Mailing Address.
The first, Physical Address, is not editable. This information is provided by your regulatory agency.
To make changes to this information, please contact your regulatory authority (DCYF or RIDE).
The second, Mailing Address, is editable. Please provide mailing address details if different from
your program’s physical address.
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d. Hours of Operation

Please enter your program’s daily hours of operation. Click the + Add button to select the days and
hours for your program, then click the Save button. If you make a mistake, use the Delete button next
to the inaccurate record. Then use the + Add button to enter the correct information.

Note: You can add more than one
time schedule- for example,
Mondays 7:00-9:00 a.m. and 3:00
– 6:00 p.m.
If you have different hours over the
summer, please attach a note with

e. Dates Closed

the schedule in the document
management tab under Program:
“Program Calendar”.

Tip: You do not need
to enter weekends if
you are a M-F
program!

Please enter the dates on which your program is closed each year. Click the + Add button to enter the
date for your program, then click the Save button. If it is a single date, enter the date in the ‘From
Date’ field. If your program is closed over multiple consecutive days, enter the range using the ‘From
Date’ and ‘To Date’ field. If you make a mistake, use the Delete button next to the inaccurate record.
Then use the + Add button to enter the correct information.
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f.

Languages
Please mark the languages spoken in your program by staff by checking the appropriate boxes.

g. Meals
h. Please select the meals that your program provides to its students.
Tip: If your program
requires families to
bring in their own
meals, leave this
section blank.

i.

Accreditations
If your program has received accreditation by either the Council on Accreditation (COA), or the
National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), or the National Association for
Family Child Care (NAFCC), please check the accreditation and provide your program’s accreditation
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number and expiration date of accreditation. You will upload your accreditation certificate in the
document management section.

Tip: Parents can
search by

j.

Accreditations!

Age Groups and Rates
The Age Groups and License Capacity data on this page is not editable, as it provided by your
regulatory authority. For each age group, please provide the number of openings your program has,
and the weekly tuition. Please also note if your program operates a lottery for enrollment, or
currently maintains a waiting list.

Tip: This section is optional.
You can use this section to
market your program and
inform families of
availability!

k. Funding
Please check off the funding sources for your program. Several checkboxes may not be editable, as
they are maintained by your regulatory authority. If you see an issue here, please contact your
regulatory authority.
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Staff Roster
Your staff should set up their Workforce Registry Accounts before attempting to add them to the staff
roster.
There are a few ways to add staff that has opened a Workforce Registry account to your staff roster.
1) Search by Workforce ID: The staff member can provide you with their Workforce Registry ID
number (located in the upper right hand corner of their Workforce Registry Account) or they can
print the number for you using the print feature in the Workforce Registry.
2) Search by Personal Information: If you do not know someone's Workforce ID, you can find
them in the directory by filling out the four pieces of information below: First Name, Last Name,
Date of Birth, Last Five Digits of Social Security Number and click Search. If the person has
completed a Workforce Registry Account they will appear. If they have not, you will be prompted
to add them. Please note, you will only be able to upload Background Checks for staff that you add
and your staff roster will be incomplete unless the staff opens a workforce registry account and
uploads the proper documentation. Therefore, it is recommended that your staff set up their
Workforce Registry Accounts before attempting to add them to the staff roster.

3) Confirm: If your staff have created their workforce registry accounts and listed your program as
their current employer, they appear on the Staff screen. Their name, workforce ID, date of birth
will be listed. As you review this list, click the Confirm button to add each of your CURRENT staff
members to your staff
roster. If there is
someone you do not
recognize, click the
Dispute button to
remove them from the
list.
Once you have confirmed your staff, your staff roster will be listed in the bottom portion of the screen in
“Your Current Roster”.
For each staff member,
please click the ‘Select’
button to provide data on:
- the position they hold
and when they began
their employment
with your program;
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-

their employment details, such as hours worked per week; and
benefits offered.

Use the Document management section to upload background checks for your confirmed staff.

Tip:
In the field of early care and
education, many job titles make
very similar wages. The
difference between a teacher
and assistant teacher could be
very small. When trying to
report wages across our state we
want to be able to show even
slight differences. The only way
to do this is to collect the
specific hourly wage or annual
salary and not use ranges. This
information is only shared in the
aggregate and never tied back to
your program. Sharing your
wage information is optional and
can be left blank on the
application. However, having
accurate wage information will
help to inform good policies and
support increased compensation
for the field.

After you have entered your staff and their data, you must assign regulatory roles. Go to the
Regulatory Roles link under the Staff menu in the left-hand navigation. For each role listed, select a
staff member from the dropdown list. Staff who you have added to your staff roster appear in the
dropdown list.
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Note: This section may be different depending upon your program type. Not every program
requires all of these positions. Also, staff may be listed in more than one regulatory role.
Refer to your foundational regulations for more information.
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Classrooms and Spaces
Information entered in this section will be used to complete your applications across the program-quality
continuum and to complete your Staff Roster report in the Reports section of the Program Portal.
Click on the Classrooms & Spaces link on the left-hand navigation bar. In this area, you will add the
classrooms and spaces (like playgrounds) of your program.
Click on the + Add Program Space button to begin to add a classroom or space.

To create your classroom or space, please provide the following information:
- The name of the classroom/space. This can be any name that you use to refer to the room, or a
room number;
- Whether or not it is a classroom, playground or group name;
- The licensed capacity of the classroom/space;
- The type of classroom/space (regular, integrated special education, self-contained special
education);
- The staff that works in this classroom/space. (The staff you see listed on this screen are the staff
you added to your staff roster); and
- The age groups served by this classroom/space. The ages listed on this screen are provided by
your regulatory authority.
Click Save after you have entered the information.
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Tip:
Every classroom doesn’t
have to have a floorplan.
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Documents
Information entered in this section will be used across applications across the program-quality
continuum, and to complete your Staff Roster report in the Reports section of the Program Portal.
The documents are sorted into the categories they are used for in the program-quality continuum. Once
you upload a document, you may see it appear in multiple sections because the document is used as a
source of evidence in multiple categories. You may also use the navigation tabs in the “What would you
like to do” section to only view documents required for one part of the program-quality continuum.
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